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TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
21 Arthur St. N., Elmira (P. O. Box 25 Elmira, Ontario, N3B 2Z5)
519-669-5560 email: triunited@golden.net
Website: www.trinityunitedelmira.ca
Ministers: All of us
Clergy: Rev Sue Campbell revsuetrinityelmira@gmail.com
Music Director: Tony Domzella adomzella@gmail.com
Treasurer: Katie Hackert katiehbooks@gmail.com
Custodian: Brad Roth (519) 502-0666
Office Staff: Susan Beinarovics
Leadership Council Chair: Mary Feldskov mfeldskov@gmail.com
For information about other activities including weddings, baptisms,
membership, etc. please contact the church office.
Our Acknowledgement of the Land
"For thousands of years First Nations people have lived on this land. The land
on which we gather is the traditional territory of the Haudenosaunee
(Iroquois), Ojibway, Chippewa, and Anishinabek peoples.
We acknowledge with respect the spirituality, history and culture of the
peoples with whom Treaty 29 was signed in 1827.
Acknowledging the territory and the people who have traditionally called it
home supports our call to live out the United Church's apology to indigenous
peoples and to live out our call to right relations."
The Voice is the quarterly newsletter of Trinity United Church, Elmira; compiled by Susan Beinarovics.
The Trinity Leadership Team decided to use The Voice newsletters as the 2019 Annual Report to Western Ontario
Waterways. This newsletter is Chapter 2 of the Report.
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Change is not a Four-Letter Word
Change is not a four-letter word -- it’s at the core of nature, our life cycle, and the church.
Spring, this year, has been slow. Although we’re used to seeing daffodils in April, this year they are
lasting well into May. The record levels of rain and the cooler weather have meant that there has been
only one day where we’ve hit 20 degrees so far. Our environment is changing and we’re not sure what
to expect anymore.
Our life cycle also brings many changes.
Some of our younger members, who have been doing the same work for a few years now, are
questioning if they should go back to school, or try and find work which is more engaging and better fits
with their values. Is it worth the upheaval? Is there something out there that aligns with my interests
and gifts and that actually pays a decent wage?
Some of our seniors, meanwhile, are contemplating moving out of their homes. Am I ready to leave?
How will I make a new life in a new place? What do I leave behind? What do I take with me?
Change is a common refrain in our church, too, and there are various perspectives that we resonate
with, depending on what the change is asking of us.
Some are keen: “Just do it. Stop talking about it. Let’s get on with it.”
Others are more cautious: “What will this change mean for us?”
And others want things to stay the same: “We want to be left as we are. Why do we have to change?”
While change is a natural and normal part of nature, our life cycle, and the church, it can be unsettling.
This is because change is about loss. Things aren’t the way they used to be and we grieve what once
was. We feel vulnerable when we don’t know what to expect. There are no guarantees of what is to
come. We wonder, “What can I hold onto?”
Ours is a God who knows the landscape of change but who
has never wavered from the core message that you are
loved, you will be sustained, and I am with you always. We
have been baptized into a community where, together, we
learn to trust God, care for others and this world, and discern
how best to live out Christ’s teachings.
In the end, change is not about the personal needs,
preferences or favourites of any one of us. Instead, there is
recognition that change is an ongoing cycle that we can
navigate together because we are baptized into a community
where we are entrusted with the care of each other and where we are called to be faithful to the gospel.
Trust that God is with us as we navigate all the changes in our lives, in our church, and in our world. If it
is true that God is with us in our questions, in our doubts, and in the betwixt-and-between times, it is
also true that such changes may break us open to the Holy Spirit in unexpected ways.
Peace be with you,
Rev. Sue
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UCW
The Annual UCW Waterloo Presbyterial meeting was held in Waterloo on April 6. Four ladies
from Trinity attended. The Waterloo Presbyterial currently includes UCW groups from churches
in Kitchener, Waterloo, Cambridge, Guelph and surrounding areas. Discussions are currently
taking place regarding changes to this organization based on the new structure of the United
Church in which we are part of a larger region.
Our Spring Thankoffering meeting was held on April 18. Sheryl Bertrand took us on a “Journey
to Africa” with pictures from her trip to Malawi and South Africa in fall 2018. The thankoffering
collected was donated to aid flood relief efforts in south-east Africa (Malawi, Mozambique and
Zimbabwe).
“Cooks in the Kitchen” led by Barb Taylor prepared for the lunch after church on May 5 to
honour the seniors in our congregation. Twenty-two of our seniors over 80 attended and
enjoyed potato soup, sandwiches, fruit and squares.
The final UCW meeting of this year will be held on June 13 at noon at Trinity. We will begin
with worship at 12 o’clock. Lunch catered by Never Enough Thyme will follow. Cost is
$16.00. We will have a representative from Bauer Hearing to tell us about life challenges
resulting from hearing loss and then advise us of new hearing aid technology and its benefit.
Please let us know if you are planning to attend by June 3.
All ladies of the congregation are welcome to attend any of our UCW meetings.

The UCW still collects used postage stamps. Please make sure that
there is ¼ inch around the stamps to allow room for us to trim
them.
Submitted by Sheryl Bertrand
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#livingfaithfully

Hey! Did you hear? There's a NEW way for you to participate in church and LIVE out your faith!
#livingfaithfully#TrinityUnitedChurchElmira is a new initiative designed to get us out into the
Community and participate in all kinds of fun, creative and wonderful activities that will help us
learn, grow in our faith and understanding and serve our communities. It helps us to fulfill our
mission to live, love and learn through
Christ's teachings.
We participated in our first event on a very
cold, wet Saturday morning over Easter
weekend. We joined forces with Woolwich
Healthy Communities for their annual
Community Clean up day. We spent a
couple hours picking up garbage in
Bolender park. It was a wonderful way to
be outside, reflect on how beautiful
creation is and take some responsibility for
maintaining its beauty.
This initiative is open to EVERYONE, all ages
welcome. We hope that you will join us.
Feel free to come to one, some or all of the
events we participate in. We will be sure to keep everyone updated with what's going on
through our announcements, the weekly bulletin, the church calendar and once we are up and
running, via social media.

Submitted by Melissa Hallock
Facebook page
#livingfaithfully
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Coming This Summer!
Join us at the splash pad in Bolender
Park. We will look at scripture
related to water, enjoy a pot-luck
meal together, and cool off in the
splash pad.
Watch the
announcements/website/facebook
for further details.

There are new signs around the Trinity Building.
Children and parents created a Trinity Community Covenant on Sunday
May 5 and then placed traffic signs around the building to indicate where
children are/are not allowed to go.
Green = you may go at any time.
Yellow = you may go if accompanied by an adult
Red = Do not enter
.
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Earth Hour Event
On Saturday, March 30 an Earth Hour event was held at Trinity United Church in the
Fellowship Hall with a potluck dinner by tea light. We thoroughly enjoyed the variety of foods
for both main course and for dessert.
Earth Hour is a worldwide movement organized by the World Wide Fund for Nature. The
event is held annually encouraging individuals, communities and businesses to turn off nonessential electric lights for one hour, from 8:30 to 9:30pm on a specific day towards the end of
March, as a symbol of commitment to the planet. It started as a lights-off event in Sydney
Australia, in 2007. Since then, it has grown to engage more than 7,000 cities and towns across
187 countries and territories to raise awareness for energy consumption and effects on the
environment.
We talked about how more than one-half of the monitored species in Canada have already
declined by 83% on average since 1970. Globally, we're on track to lose 67% of wildlife
population by 2020 which is next year. By turning out the lights we showed that we wanted to
reverse the decline of wildlife and to share what wild life and nature meant to us.
We talked about the house plants that help to clean the air in our dwellings. Palm Areca is the
best home air cleaner. Other air cleaners are the Peace Lily, the English Ivy, the Pothos, the Aloe
Vera, the Weeping Fig, the Dracaena, the Snake Plant, the Spider Plant, the Lady Palm and the
Bamboo Palm. There was a display of some of these plants which were used for the plant draw
event.
Help us to live simply that others may simply live.

Submitted by Bette Cummings,
Grow, Participate, Serve. ( GPS )
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Lent on a Plate by Rev. Sue
This Lent I offered a worship series based on stories about food – how our souls are fed and
how we are strengthened to become nourishment for others. There are many food stories
about Jesus and, in each of them, he shares his own life substance and life energy with his
friends under the guise of food.
On the first Sunday of Lent, we explored the story of Jesus’ temptations in the wilderness and
how he responds by refusing to fill his plate. He doesn’t deny the fact that he’s hungry but
neither does he exploit an object for his own fulfillment or manipulate God’s creation for his
own consumption. He trusts that God nourishes him and loves him and that he can be loved
and hungry at the same time.
Another week during Lent, we explored a passage from Isaiah centered around the following:
“Why do you spend your money on that which is not bread and your labour which does not
satisfy?” We recalled how Jesus labours for something which does satisfy, and that he spends
his very lifeblood on what is bread of life for all of us. Jesus’ invitation to us is similar to Isaiah’s
invitation: to walk the path of love with him. Every time we can connect meaningfully with
another and show tenderness, mercy and compassion, we are laboring for what does satisfy.
This is what will be our most worthwhile investment in life.
Finally, we explored the parable of the prodigal son – how there is a banquet going on, and we
are invited. This banquet is being thrown for anyone who wants to be reconciled, anyone who
is tired of policing the wrongs of the world and who, for once, would like to lay down the
burden of being right. God is inviting us to enter the love that lies within the banquet hall so we
might no longer be dead, but alive, no longer lost, but found.
I pray that spending times with these themes during Lent increased our capacity for
compassion, humility, and loving.
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Worship and Faith Formation Team Report
Lent and Easter were busy times for worship at Trinity.
On Palm Sunday we experienced the beginning of Holy Week through our senses – the smell of
lavender, the taste of salty tears, the sight of palm fronds, the touch of the cold nails, the sound
of coins as the moneychangers were chased from the temple. The prayers and concerns that
congregants wrote were nailed to the empty cross at the front of the church as a meaningful
way of passing our burdens to God.
We celebrated the Last Supper at our Maundy Thursday service that included a potluck dinner
followed by hand and foot washing and then communion.
The Good Friday service was a service of readings and music. Each of us held a stone as a means
of focusing on the events leading up to Calvary and to connect us to the significance of stones in
the scripture passages that were read.
Holy Week culminated with the flowering of the cross on Easter Sunday morning. The church
was decorated with flowers and the music was uplifting and joyful as we celebrated the
resurrection of Jesus. Communion was served.

Submitted on behalf of the Worship Committee by Jamie Groh.
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Lenten Friends offers a special Easter gift of sharing of oneself
At the beginning of Lent a little person was matched with a young at heart person. They were
to spend time together with the hope of developing a friendship and a possible mentor for a
little person. The quote from Jetty Cotton Pogrebin illustrated the gift I received as an adult
Lenten Friend, “We need old friends to help us grow and new friends to help us stay young”.
Over the 40 days of Lent the pairings enjoyed each other’s company. In addition to sitting
together at church there were special opportunities to be with each other.
On March 10th we had a kick-off lunch that Christy Humphrey hosted. What better way to get
to know each other by sharing food!
Camp Sunday was March 31st where we enjoyed singing camp songs and maybe sharing snacks.
Sensing a theme?
Messy church on April 7th was spent exploring Jesus’
meeting with the Tax Collector, Zacchaeus. We
acted out what it would have been like to have a
smaller than average sized man scrambling up a
tree to see Jesus and for Jesus to go to Zacchaeus’
home. Jase Rudow was Zacchaeus and Brad Roth
was the tree.
We sat down on a table cloth on the floor of
Zacchaeus home aka the parlour and we enjoyed
Middle Eastern food such as dates, flat bread,
honey, preserves, olives and fruit.
On April 13th Jessica Rudow arranged some time at Elmira
Bowl where the Lenten Friends and others from the church
enjoyed hitting some pins and trying for high score. In my
case I got confused with golf and I tried for low score. That is
my story and I am sticking to it!

Thank you to all the participants listed below for making this Lenten Friend season such a
success.
Submitted by Lisa Howell
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Young in Body
Annette Lambert
Audrey Feldskov
Elena Feldskov
Genny Lambert
Grace Moore
Isabelle Hallock
Jase Rudow
Josephine Rudow
Landon Hallock
Lucas Moore

Young in Heart
Jamie Groh
Susan Beinarovics
Janet Morlock
Karen Ross
Barb Taylor
Bette Cummings
Brad Roth
Lisa Howell
Scott Morlock
Marianne Vandervliet

Palm/Passion Sunday
This year’s Palm Sunday worship was a sensory experience for all ages.
Despite some challenges with moving easily around the sanctuary and
narthex areas, people did get the idea of following Jesus throughout
Jerusalem. We experienced the wafting scent of lavender to remind us
of Mary washing Jesus’ feet, the sight of palm branches waving as Jesus
walked the streets, the angry sounds of the tables being overturned in
the temples, the taste of the salt to remind us of the tears shed, the
feeling of the nails piercing the prayers written on footprints as they
were fastened to the cross. Worship began with a joyful Hosanna, Loud
Hosanna, but concluded with a very solemn Were You There? Not a
person moved or spoke while Tony played the postlude, the silence was
moving as we contemplated the cross.
Submitted by Karen Ross
Living the story on Maundy Thursday
From Palm Sunday to Easter morning, Holy week is
full of emotional worship experiences. For me this
year the highlight was found in a quiet place, the
more subtle Maundy Thursday service. I have come to
love Maundy Thursday. I love the way Jesus handles
his final hours with his friends, by showing grace, love,
and servitude. Creating that fellowship with a potluck,
service, and communion, has become one of my
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favourite traditions, not just at Easter but in the whole church year. Often a Maundy Thursday
service includes hand or foot washing, as Jesus did for his disciples. I’ve done handwashing
several times and it is always a meaningful gesture. This year however was the first time I had
the opportunity and felt strong called to go deeper and to participate in foot washing. In Jesus’
day feet were particularly gross. People wore sandals all the time, walked everywhere, and
there was not good sanitation in the cities. People literally had human waste on their feet. That
revelation really deepens the gift Jesus gave to his friends that day. In 2019 our hygiene is much
better, but still feet are somewhat taboo, not a part of the body that we typically share publicly.
For me washing another’s feet, and allowing mine to be washed took vulnerability and was a
step outside my comfort zone. But it was in exactly that step outside my comfort zone where I
truly felt most connected to the story of Jesus this Easter.
Submitted by Kelly Moores
Easter Cards
Special thanks to all who donated Easter cards. We had over 40 cards that were delivered
during Holy week to our friends at Trinity who are at home or shut-in. I received calls that
indicated how much they appreciated that we took the time to remember them and send
Easter greetings.
It is just another important way we live out our mission and ministry at Trinity.
Submitted by Marion Lambert

Easter Sunday
We joyfully celebrated with the choir and band as we shared Communion and flowered the
cross.
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In Memoriam

Predeceased by her parents, Dr. J.R. “Jack”
and Connie (Davis) Simmons, her aunt
Madeline LeDrew, daughter-in-law Marie
‘Ernie’ Weppler, and Winston Rampersad.
Marie was born in Belleville on June 16,
1925. Marie’s father was the village doctor
in Frankford, ON. She moved to Elmira in
1929, where she resided most of her life,
and married Lorne in 1950.

Marliese Hassler
At
the
Chartwell
Elmira Long-Term Care
on
Wednesday
evening, February 20,
2019 at age 93.
Predeceased by her
parents Robert and
Louise Mayer, her
brother Robert Mayer (Rose) and her
nephew Klaus Mayer. Survived by her
nephews Robert Mayer (Margaret), Peter
Mayer (Rita) and Klaus's wife Heather. Great
Aunt of Melissa (Jason), Ryan (Mathilde),
Lisa, Tyson, Amanda and Great Great Aunt
of Tanner and Hudson.

Irene Cunningham

Passed away peacefully
at St. Mary’s General
Hospital, Kitchener, on
April 19, 2019, at the
age of 95.
Irene (nee Rabethge)
Cunningham was the beloved wife of the
late Donald Cunningham (2001). Loved
mother of Bev and Murray Lorentz of St.
Clements, and Marilyn and Jim Brearley of
Elmira. Loving grandmother of Steve (Lori)
Lorentz, Kathy (Paul Dobbs) Lorentz, Cherie
(Glen) Letson, Alissa (Richard) Wright,
Alanna Brearley, grandson-in-law Jason
Wellerdt, eight great-grandchildren, and
two great-great-grandchildren. Dear sisterin-law of Dora Rabethge.
Predeceased by her granddaughter Kari
Lorentz-Wellerdt, and siblings Evelyn (Stan)
Hohl, Alma (Howard) Heimpel, Blanche
(Roy) Doering, and Laverne Rabethge.
Irene was the last remaining charter
member of the Ladies Auxiliary of The Royal
Canadian Legion Branch 469.

Madeline Marie Weppler
Marie passed away on
Wednesday, March 6,
2019, in her 94th year, at
Chartwell Elmira Long
Term Care Residence.
Beloved wife of the late
Lorne Weppler (February
4, 2019), the love of her
life for 68 years.
Loving mother of Susan (Harold Kenyon),
Anne Weppler-Lowe, Margaret (Basil
Zafiriou), Roger Weppler and Richard
Weppler.
Grandma to Laura (Jeremy Holmes), Andrew
Lowe, Stamatia Zafiriou, John Zafiriou, Arete
Zafiriou, Elizabeth Kenyon and Matthew
Kenyon.
Great-grandma to Colton and Charlotte
Holmes.
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M & P Team Report

As announced at the Annual meeting, the Ministry and Personnel Committee is going through
some people changes. Tim stepped down April 30 and I will do the same on June 30, 2019. We
have explored a number of possibilities but still need some willing and capable people to fill this
very important role. Please consider.
It was with regret and some sadness that we received Karen Orr’s resignation as our Youth and
Children Coordinator effective March 28, 2019. We are currently in the midst of reassessing our
future needs for these precious young people. Our search for the right person(s) will follow
when this process has been completed. Thanks to everyone that has stepped up and filled in
the blanks as we complete this youth and children program year (i.e. June).
Our Music Director, Tony Domzella has had an active church year so far. In addition to his work
with the choir, band, the Messiah, and the Local Vocals, he was recently baptised and became a
member of Trinity UC. And… he just finished his audition for the music program at Wilfred
Laurier University. He learned recently that he has been accepted and we are thrilled that he
will be able to continue as our music director since he will be living at home in Elmira and
commuting to school.
Please continue to show your support and appreciation for all our staff members; Reverend Sue
Campbell (our Minister), Susan Beinarovics (our Office Administrator), Brad Roth (our
Custodian), Tony Domzella (our Music Director) and Katie Hackert (our off-site Treasurer) as they
try their best to look after our Trinity church family.
Blessings,
John Osborne
Ministry & Personnel Committee

The music ministry at Trinity has had a very good year! As things wind down for the summer, I
would like to thank the band and choir members for a fun season. We were pleased to have
Eric, John and Christine join the choir, and Kevin rejoin the band. Looking ahead to summer, I
wish you all a refreshing break and I hope to see you again in the fall!
Thanks again
Tony Domzella, Music Director
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Finance & Property
The annual financial report for 2018 was presented and accepted at the annual congregational
meeting. The proposed budget of $212,258.00
The goal of $25,000 for Mission and Service was approved
Things have been pretty quiet on the Finance and Property front, which isn’t a bad thing.
Our financial situation as of the end of April 2019 is:
Income

$53,794.84

Expenses

($74,425.57)

Rental Income

$ 2,892.76

Solar panel income

$

Net Deficit

($16,857.97)

880.00 (approx.)

Thanks to everyone who has been contributing to “Pay the Bills”. Your on-going support of
paying the bills would be appreciated, as well as supporting the church through any initiatives
that are done to bring in additional funds.
Submitted by Randy Warren

Maintenance Notes
With Summer just around the corner (we hope!), time to
think of lawn and garden maintenance. Many thanks to
Frank Cooper and Bill Cummings for their hours of work
cleaning up the gardens.
Tony Domzella will be helping out by doing much of the lawn
mowing.
Submitted by Brad Roth
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Welcome to Walking Church
April 28th was a beautiful sunny morning, a perfect day for the early service to try out a new
method of worship; Walking Church. The group met at the Observer parking lot and enjoyed a
lovely walk along the Kissing Bridge trail. The worship included prayers, and a reflection about
the parallels between spring and the Easter story. In honour of Earth Day we also talked about
getting to know our Earth so we can be better stewards. There was lots of exploring,
discoveries, fellowship, and even an exciting game of Pooh Sticks. The group really enjoyed this
method of worship and are hoping make it a regular occurrence. So if a relaxed worship,
fellowship, moving your body, and being out in Creation appeals to you, keep your eyes out for
our next date! All are welcome.
Submitted by Kelly Moores
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New Members
As a newcomer to the area, it is an honour to be accepted as a
Member at Trinity. I have been involved in charity work for
quite some time and I look forward to finding a way to give back
to this community. Thank you.
Eric McKnight

Dear Rev. Sue and congregation of Trinity United Church
Thank you so much for the lovely service yesterday (April 28) in honour of Eric and I joining the
church.
It is with great pride that we accepted the invitation to become members and look forward to
being involved in every possible aspect of the church.
We both felt that the service, in particular, was very well done
and realized how important the church will be in our lives from
this point onward.
It was heartwarming speaking to the congregation present both
before and after the service. They are so kind and welcoming.
The flowers and cake were an added bonus.
Thank you to all for making us feel so welcome at Trinity United
Church.
Judy and Eric McKnight

Tony Domzella was welcomed into the United
Church of Canada through baptism on April 28.
He also became a member of Trinity.
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Leadership Council
Trinity on the move has been our theme for 2018-19, and the last few months have seen lots of
activity at our church! Throughout this edition of The Voice, you'll see how our mission to “live,
love and learn through Christ’s teachings” continues to guide us as we go through this period of
change and renewal.
The Leadership Team welcomed new members Christy Humphrey, Chris Moore and Jamie Groh
at our annual meeting in March. We extend a heartfelt thank you to Marion Lambert and Barb
Taylor who stepped down from Leadership Team, but you’re sure to see them busy as always in
other ways around the church.
The Leadership Team has had much to discuss over the past several months, including staffing
changes, planning for our upcoming move and site redevelopment, and the day-to-day
operations of the church. If you’d like to know more about what is discussed at our monthly
team meetings, the minutes are circulated in the weekly email announcements and posted on
the bulletin board outside the parlour. As always, members of the Leadership Team welcome
your questions and feedback, so please feel free to reach out if you have any comments or
concerns.
As we move towards the end of our program year, I’ll be on the move getting our yard in tip-top
shape, in preparation for our annual worship and picnic on June 2nd. We hope that you will all
join us at this celebratory event.
Submitted by Mary Feldskov
Leadership Team Structure for 2019-2020
Mary Feldskov, Jamie Groh, Christy Humphrey, Peter Kupfer, Chris Moore,
Karen Ross, Randy Warren, Rev. Sue Campbell

Barb Taylor & Cheryl Fisher sorting things to go to the
United Church Archives in Toronto. Eight boxes were
delivered in March.
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Western Ontario Waterways Region 8

Waterloo Presbytery is now amalgamated into Region 8 Western Ontario Waterways (W.O.W.)
and is made up of the former Huron Perth Presbytery from London Conference, Waterloo and
Bruce Presbyteries from Hamilton Conference, and a lot of Northern Waters Presbytery from
Toronto Conference.
This name honours the traditional pathways through this area and also pays tribute to the
preceding All Native Circle Presbytery for Ontario and Quebec Great Lakes Waterways. It clearly
identifies where we are living out our faith to us and to others.
The first Annual Meeting of the new Western Ontario Waterways Region 8 will be held May 2426, 2019 at the Unifor Centre, Port Elgin. Rev. Sue and I will be representing Trinity at this
event. I look forward to sharing details with you.
Submitted by Karen Ross

Trinity Development Committee
We have received the Offer from West Development and it is at our Lawyers to be reviewed and
vetted. We will discuss and review all issues before we proceed. We will then need to get
approval from the new Region 8 – Western Ontario Waterways.
We will keep you updated as the development process moves through the steps towards the
beginning of construction.
In the meantime, the re-location Committee has had several meetings and is currently
consulting with four area churches about sharing space during construction.
The “stuff” committee has also met and has been making an inventory of our items as well as
meeting with an online auction company to review our options.
Keep us in your prayers as we slowly and diligently move the project through to completion.
Submitted by Peter Kupfer
Chair – Trinity Development Committee
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Stroll for your Soul
Once again this spring, a number of us at Trinity have chosen to receive encouragement to get
outside, enjoy the outdoors, and deepen our awareness of God. The “Stroll for your Soul”
program offered by prayerbench.ca sends a daily email for 21 days with a reflection and task
that helps us to pay attention and be in the present moment as we walk, run, or bike.
We are looking forward to noticing the greening and growing glories of spring as well as the
opportunity to weave silence and mindfulness into whatever minutes we can carve out of each
day.
The program runs daily from May 11 – May 31st.
Submitted by Rev. Sue

There were line ups for
good food at the first
Heavenly Eats Food Truck
Event on Friday, May 3.
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Youth representation at the annual congregational meeting on March 3, 2019.

Flipping out at the Elmira Maple Syrup Festival!
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Heavenly Eats – Food Truck Fridays – Elmira
Note: Food trucks are subject to change!
Friday
May 3

May 10

May 17

May 24

May 31

June 7

June 14

June 21

June 28

July 5

July 12

Church
Trinity United

The Wild Boar

Dundee Drivin’ Diner

The Frying Dutchman

Café du Monde Creperie
Gale Presbyterian

The Grill on the Go

SWAT

Jashan-e-Dawat

Pierogi Pigs
St Teresa of Avila

The Grill on the Go

ish and chips

El Milagro

Café du Monde Creperie
Elmira Pentecostal Assembly

Fo’Cheezy

Schmuck Truck

Dundee Drivin’ Diner

The Frying Dutchman
Elmira Mennonite

Breakfast Blues and BBQs

Schmuck Truck

Jashan-e-Dawat

BeaverTails
Trinity United

The Wild Boar

Dundee Drivin’ Diner

Pierogi Pigs

BeaverTails
Gale Presbyterian

The Grill on the Go

Jashan-e-Dawat

ish and chips

Café du Monde Creperie
St Teresa of Avila

Fo’Cheezy

SWAT

Schmuck Truck

Café du Monde Creperie
St Paul’s Lutheran

Schmuck Truck

Dundee Drivin’ Diner

El Milagro

BeaverTails
Elmira Pentecostal Assembly

The Grill on the Go

El Milagro

The Frying Dutchman

Pierogi Pigs
Elmira Mennonite

Jashan-e-Dawat

SWAT

The Frying Dutchman

Breakfast Blues and BBQs

July 19

July 26

Aug 2

Aug 9

Aug 16

Aug 23

Aug 30

Sept 6

Sept 13

Sept 20

Sept 27
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Gale Presbyterian

The Grill on the Go

Fo’Cheezy

Pierogi Pigs

Café du Monde Creperie
Trinity United

Fo’Cheezy

Dundee Drivin’ Diner

The Wild Boar

BeaverTails
St Teresa of Avila

The Grill on the Go

ish and chips

Pierogi Pigs

BeaverTails
Gale Presbyterian

Jashan-e-Dawat

ish and chips

Dundee Drivin’ Diner

El Milagro
Elmira Pentecostal Assembly

Fo’Cheezy

SWAT

Schmuck Truck

BeaverTails
Elmira Mennonite

Pierogi Pigs

El Milagro

Breakfast Blues and BBQs

The Wild Boar
Trinity United

Jashan-e-Dawat

Schmuck Truck

The Frying Dutchman

Breakfast Blues and BBQs
Gale Presbyterian

SWAT

El Milagro

The Wild Boar

Café du Monde Creperie
Elmira Pentecostal Assembly

Fo’Cheezy

ish and chips

SWAT

Breakfast Blues and BBQs
Elmira Mennonite

Jashan-e-Dawat

ish and chips

Breakfast Blues and BBQs

The Wild Boar
St Teresa of Avila

Fo’Cheezy

The Grill on the Go

Jashan-e-Dawat

Café du Monde Creperie

UPCOMING WORSHIP
May 5

9:00 am Messy Church with breakfast
11:00 am Worship

May 12

11:00 am Christian Family Sunday

May 19

11:00 am Worship

May 26

11:00 am Two Countries One World Worship led by Kelly Moores

June 2

11:00 am Outdoor Worship and Church Picnic at 2 Eldale Rd.

June 9
*10:00 am Pentecost with Celebration of Communion
*Note time change to summer hours
June 16

10:00 am Worship

Summer Worship based on the Parables will be shared with
St. James Lutheran (60 Arthur St. S.)
and Gale Presbyterian (10 Barnswallow Dr.)
Fellowship at 9:30 am, Worship at 10:00 am
June 23, 30, July 7
10:00 am Worship at St. James Lutheran Church
July 14, 21, 28
10:00 am Worship at Trinity United
August 4, 11, 18
10:00 am Worship at Gale Presbyterian Church
August 25

10:30 am Ecumenical Service at Gibson Park

September 1 10:00 am Worship at Trinity
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